
Hygienic self-sealing 
closure

Alginate wafer

New filter system
Eliminates odour 

and spotting. Also 
helps to reduce 
ballooning and 

pancaking.

Sizes
A comprehensive 
range of cut to fit 
and pre-cut sizes.

Convenient and 
washable.

For skin that is 
prone to soreness, 
clinically proven to 

stimulate healing.

Closed option
A range of 

closed pouches 
in cut to fit and 

pre-cut sizes.



Giving you more choice.

Unit B, The I O Centre, Barn Way, Lodge Farm Industrial Estate, Northampton, NN5 7UW
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SCA25 SCA35 SCA45 Opaque, Filter, Soft Cover to Both Sides, Window

SCA25 SCA35 SCA45 Opaque, Filter, Soft Cover to Both Sides, Window

Alginate Soft Convex Pouches Drainable Closed

Hydrocolloid Soft Convex Pouches Drainable Closed

Option Alginate Soft Convex 25mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 24mm 25mm SCA25-4120KV SCA25-0420K

Option Hydrocolloid Soft Convex 25mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 24mm 25mm SC25-4120KV SC25-0420K

Option Alginate Soft Convex 35mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 34mm 35mm SCA35-4120KV SCA35-0420K
25mm 35mm SCA35-4125KV SCA35-0425K
30mm 35mm SCA35-4130KV SCA35-0430K

Option Hydrocolloid Soft Convex 35mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 34mm 35mm SC35-4120KV SC35-0420K
25mm 35mm SC35-4125KV SC35-0425K
30mm 35mm SC35-4130KV SC35-0430K

Option Alginate Soft Convex 45mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 44mm 45mm SCA45-4120KV SCA45-0420K
25mm 45mm SCA45-4125KV SCA45-0425K
30mm 45mm SCA45-4130KV SCA45-0430K
35mm 45mm SCA45-4135KV SCA45-0435K
40mm 45mm SCA45-4140KV SCA45-0440K

Option Hydrocolloid Soft Convex 45mm Plateau Packs of 20 Packs of 20
Hole Size Plateau size Window Window
Cut to fit 20mm to 44mm 45mm SC45-4120KV SC45-0420K
25mm 45mm SC45-4125KV SC45-0425K
30mm 45mm SC45-4130KV SC45-0430K
35mm 45mm SC45-4135KV SC45-0435K
40mm 45mm SC45-4140KV SC45-0440K



Soft convex pouches
Naturally, the flexible choice.

Giving you more choice.



Unique low profile

Soft fabric cover

Convenient split fabric front cover

Extended 
outlet

Quiet, non-cling 
fabric for maximum 
comfort.

For accurate positioning 
and easy observation.

For ease of 
emptying.

Effective against 
leakage.

Hydrocolloid wafer
Soft and flexible 
with a unique 
tapered border.
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Unique low profile shape

Maximum 
confidence

The advantages of our new soft 
convex wafers are many:

•  As you move it moves with you.

•  It won’t crease or lift on the  
edges, meaning less leakage and 
the pouch stays on longer.

•  Fits the contours of your 
body, so more comfortable 
to wear.

•  More confidence to enjoy a 
normal life.

The convex flanges are low profile whilst also being substantial 
enough to be effective against leakage with flush or retracted 
stomas. 
Consult a Stoma Care Specialist before using Convex pouches.



Hydrocolloid

Alginate

A choice of two superior skin protectors.

Both adhesives are slim and easy to bend 
when fitting the pouch over the stoma. 

The Alginate wafer has both preventative 
and curative properties. Alginates are 
natural derivatives of brown seaweed and 
are used extensively in wound care and 
have two main properties:

1.  They are clinically proven to initiate 
skin healing and prevent tissue breakdown.

2.  They also absorb any moisture, ie. bleeding or serous fluid 
whilst maintaining the healing process.

Incredibly soft and flexible, this Hydrocolloid wafer has a unique 
tapered border which is integral to the wafer. 

Providing superior adhesion, this wafer gives a superb fit over 
the body contours. 
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Filter

Easy to use drainable pouch

Soft fabric cover

Completely new filter system with a Moisture Protected 
Composition (MPC) for greater confidence and comfort. 
The structure of the filter allows gas to pass through, but 
not liquid. This eliminates odour and any spotting through 
the filter onto clothing. It also helps to reduce ballooning 
and pancaking. 

The drainable pouch has been 
designed with an extended outlet 
which makes emptying and positioning 
easier. The closure tab is situated 
higher up the outlet for more 
effective cleaning and can be used to 
aid opening of the outlet. The tab is 
washable and can be folded under the 
soft cover for added discretion.

The cover is made of soft, quiet fabric 
that does not cling to clothing, giving 
maximum comfort.

MPC® Filter - Moisture Protected Composition

Foil coating

Activated carbon foam 
with woven fabric

Membrane

Foil coating
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Peace of mind
The convex range pouches all have soft flexible discreet belt 
loops for added security, for those who prefer the option of 
a belt. 

The outlet on the drainable pouch is suitable for use with a 
separate clip if preferred.

The Alginate adhesive with its natural skin healing properties 
eliminates the need for any accessories.

All Oakmed pouches come in colour-coded packaging, which 
is easy to identify in storerooms and product guides. 
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Soft Convex Closed
We offer a comprehensive range of 
closed pouches using the same wafers 
and with the same features and benefits 
as the drainable pouches.

Sizes
The convex range 
of pouches are 
available in 3 plateau 
sizes along with a 
range of pre-cut 
sizes to suit the 
majority of stomas.

Additional choices in both Alginate and 
Hydrocolloid.

Soft Convex Drainable
The Soft Convex Drainable is a clipless pouch that provides 
maximum security and confidence. With its unique features it 
is comfortable and easy to use.


